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Details of Visit:

Author: brentford01
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/10/05 22:30
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

My Place - Central London Travel Lodge near Earls Court.. Not the best but considering the amount
spent on the punt - More than adequate!!!

The Lady:

Very good looking girl.. Brunette/Dark Hair.. Slim body with great breasts - would say about 34/36
DtoDD.She has had a boob job but trust me you really wouldn't know unless you asked..No sign of
scars at all!! Says she's 30 but would maybe add a couple of years to that - doesn't look her age
though.. Only possible issue - is she is in the process of having a few tatoos removed - although
this didn't bother me at all..

The Story:

I have to say I was in 2 minds about doing this punt. I originally wanted to see Juliette from the
same agency but she wasn't available.. Remembered seeing Billie on the site and she was around
so after much debating (particularly about the fees - ?300/hr is extremely steep for me) - I decided
to go for it..

I have to say though this was a fantastic hour..Billie is a really friendly and 'dirty' girl..A real life porn-
star (look up Bille Britt on the web if you don't believe me)..

She was great company as well as being fabulous between the sheets. Not a clock watcher at all. In
fact the agency had to phone my hotel room well after the hour mark to get her out of the hotel!!!!

This girl can deep-throat bbbj for England...
Loves anal; performs rimming with gusto..In fact the only thing I think is off her menu is the
swallowing service (well - would you??)
All in all it was a mind-blowing service..She loves to dirty talk if that is ur kind of thing - and after I
had cum (CIM and facial - after pounding her arse(covered of course) for a good while)we spent a
good while talking about her life in the porn business, what she was up to now.. etc..etc...

Right now the tricky bit - due to issues in her personal life - she is no longer being actively
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advertised on the Hamiltons Website.. However - she IS available.. If you want to see her - phone
the agency and ask for Billie - and you should be ok..

In summary a great punt.. My only negative is the ?300/hr price - which is a bit steep and might put
me off doing the more high class girls regularly - however as a 'one-off' - definately recommended..

Enjoy...
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